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Justice League: War is available on Blu-Ray & DVD today 

 

“I’m a licensed auctioneer and I’ll tell you what, the fast-talking came in handy because we have a 

significant chunk of dialogue that is spoken very, very quickly and I had to pull out those old 

auctioneering skills to get it out without stumbling all over the words.”  

– Christopher Gorham on his role in Justice League: War 

 

IMTA alum Christopher Gorham (NY90) became a familiar face to TV watchers with guest-starring 

roles on many hit shows such as “Party of Five,” “Buffy the Vampire Slayer,” “CSI,” “Felicity” and 

“Without a Trace.” He starred for three seasons on the WB’s “Popular,” then in 

a series of one-season shows that included “Jake 2.0,” “Medical Investigation,” 

“Odyssey 5,” “Out of Practice” and “Harper’s Island.” It was in the memorable 

role as Henry Grubstick, Betty’s boyfriend on the hit “Ugly Betty,” that 

audiences finally developed a crush on Gorham the actor, a love-affair that 

continues as his star continues to rise. 

 

Gorham voices the character of Flash/Barry Allen in the latest Warner 

Brothers/DC Comics animated movie, Justice League: War, which hits shelves 

today. Based on the 2012 graphic novel  Justice League: Origin  by Geoff Johns 

& Jim Lee, Justice League: War provides a glance into the world before the Justice League was 

created, and offers the initial animated incarnation of DC 

Entertainment's “The New 52.” When the powerful Darkseid and his 

massive, relentless forces invade Earth, a group of previously 

unaligned super heroes ‒ misunderstood and, in some cases, hunted by 

the authorities ‒ discover the only way to fend off the attack will be to 

work together as a cohesive unit. Batman, Superman, Wonder 

Woman, Green Lantern, Flash, Shazam and, in his origin story, Cyborg combine their respective 

talents in an all-out battle to save the planet.  

 

Gorham currently stars as the blind CIA tech Auggie Anderson opposite 

Piper Perabo on the USA hit “Covert Affairs,” which will be entering its 

fifth season this summer. He is set to star in an upcoming story arc on 

ABC’s “Once Upon a Time.” The first episode when that series returns 

March 9 is titled “New York City Serenade” and will heavily explore 

what Emma's life is like with Henry. According to TV Guide, Gorham is 

guest-starring as someone who is “an integral part of two characters' lives.” 
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